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ff 15 are now in receipt of oar Fall' Stock of GROCERIES, consist«

ing in part of- _¿ r ' « * ¿

Béton SIDES, Bacon SHOULDERS, Dry Salt SIDES,
' SUGARS of all gradek.Á i. I f <. I i tl\J

SYRUPS-New Orleans and New York Drips,
MOLASSES,^ Rio, Lagnyra and Java COFFEE, ; . , .. f , ,

TOBACCO, SALT, PEPPER, SPICE, À í í J | J V
trackers; Pickles, 43ove Oysters,
CANNED GOODS consistió g.of Peaches, Blackberries, Tomatoes, &c.
MACKEREL in Barrels, half and quarter bbls. and Kits,
Seed WHEAT, Seed RYE, Seed OATS, Seed BARLEY,
Case ^nors of BRANDY, WHISKEY^ GIN, r

We ar* also offering the most complete and largest stock of BARRE
LIQUORS of any House in the City, and selling at prices that will indue»
buyers, to purchase nearer homo than in Eastern markets.
^ To the Planters and Mérchants of Edgefield we would take this occasion
& express our thanks for their¡past liberal patronage, and respectfully re¬

quest a continuance of the same.

,J(^*Buying our Goods for CASH, we aré prepared to sell aa low, and oft
times lower, than any other House in the City.
Augusta.Oct 9 if.4?

J. W. CALHOUN,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

ie hmux ifo i .: fri;!; :

a full and well selected Stock ofHAjS^^aWW^a' UJ¡^C%Í^.. BOOTS; 'SHOES,
Hardware, Pocket and Table Cutier v.

«R?^BiöES-and PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
I-OÍÍi'^ 'li \*fiîffà' 'Ult íípTlíl

* kWoí which ï-will'sell at the lowest prices. Call en me-before pur¬
chasing elsewhere. I can please you, and will do so, if you will give me a

share of your patronage. ¡ ? VVY ' ' . r \ Cl C i

J®fcHig1ié8tJCâsn priceá paid for COTTON' and CÓUÑTRY^PRODUCE.
wkmm~«M ÍÍ¡ J. W. CALHOUN.
,johnston's Depot, July 9;

" 4f /.: . ." ,29

i w¡ñ WM oB mm mt
G. L. PENN & SOIS,

DEALERS ÏK ."->'):-.'£ rf^iir) >.

.»J SA OM ! ..-,«». .

. !

iii,
TOILET Alfi TAIGT AEÏICLES,

GROCERIES,
TOBAGCO, SEGAKS, <fcc.

? : >.-'??' »'...
' ". ... . v * -'. J"4iy>7'

I[AVE now in Store full stocks of all Goods in the Drug or Gro¬

cery Business, which are-Fresh acid Genuine,' and which we will se'.l

as cheap as any other House.
KT PRESCRIPTIONS^CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED day.or night.
May 7, ... , ti :¿0

aa

L. c «

Dealer in

pligs, Jiedicines, Groceries,
&0.,'-&0.','"&C.,
Edgefield, S. C.,

"state to his Friends and'tbe Public Generally that
KTï&s purebaseá^of'Df. W. A. SANDERS,, his Entire Stock; and will
keep on hand full supplies of \<fcv?¿C;>\.

tar.iv CuÖ "UH! j/î':*ii , .'- .. .. .
... -'. >.

Eaaey Goods, Foreign & Domestic Perfumery,
^TßV/i^f^^ BßTJSHES, COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES,

Bathing and Surgeon s Sponge«,
Brandies, Wties and Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes,

PAHÍTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY,
' Paint, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,

PIJ1LLWf^flOFn^Ii iKliVDS GARDEN SEEDS,
Toeether with a general assortment of

: OROOERIES, TOBACCO, LIQUORS, &c,
Such as

RICE, CHEESE, MACCARjONI, CRACKERS,
Soda, Starch, Soaps, Caudles,

um >.WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, &c..
Fine White Wine and Apple VINEGARS,
Chewing and-Smoking TOBACCO, and SE.GARS,
Citron, Currants, Raisins, Pickles, Jeilies,
Almonds, Pecan Nuts, Brazil Nuts, Walnuts,
.'Baskets, 'Sobja, Brooms, <&c., «jr

All oí* Vhích'wilí-be'soíd at theHowést rates for Cash. A share of the trade
solicited. ,

Dr.öai^eiÄwillbe.on^d at all. times to COMPOUND PRESCRIP¬
TIONS at the shortest notice, _-"-._-IL_^TtlRNER^
Un** *r* <xm ^.¿kxx-
«m mQmm' 1 pfttrsöisT,

- 'JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, & C.

^AVINGJust opened a Dru^ .Shire at this place, I take this method
of informing my friends and the public generally that, I now have in Store
a foll lina of .

- í

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
¡KUI GLA^Ptíp/|ROSENE OIL,

Tobacco. Seçars,
In fact everything usually kept in a Drug-Store,-all new and warranted
genuine. ,

My prices are as low as such Goods can be sold in .any market in the
same- qnantity, T. J. TEAGUE,

Johnston's Depot, Feb 19 ly 9 I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AGKNTS WANTED. Send foi C.ufogoe.
DOMESTIC SEWIM ÎIACJHNE Co., New York.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS,

AND MACHINERY.
Stationary «nd Portable Steam Engines and Boilers,
Gray's AnU-Fridiou Cotton Press, Circular, Gang
and Mnlay Saw Milla; Portabio and Stationary
Flooring Mills, Sugar Cane Mills and Sugar Pans,
Narrow Gapge Locomotives and Dummy Engines
for street mads and mining purposes, new- md
second-hand Iron and Wood Working Machinery
ot every description. Send for circular.

WASHINGTON IBON WORKS,
60 Vesey Street, New í'ork.

Kenmore University High School
Amherst C. H" Va.

Preparatory to thé University of Va. H. A. Strode
(Math. Medallist U. Va.,) Principal and Instructor in
Mathematics II. C. Brock, B. I it U. Va. (reaently
Asst Prof. Latin, TJ. Va..) Instructor Ju Greek, Latin,
French, German nnd Botany. This, la one of the
leading high schools of Vitginia, and presents many
advantages Incomparable wiUi those of others. Stu¬
dent! also received for the Summer. New session
begins Sept. 15th, 1878. For Catalogue, address the
Principal.

A6ENT8 WANTED POR- THE NEW BOOS.
Epidemic & Contagions Distases

'

with the newest and best treatment for all casca The
only thorough work of the kinl in the world. Em¬
braces Small-Pox, Yellow Fever, Cholera
and al) analogous diseases. No Family Safe
Without lt, and all buy it. Has24 chromatic
illustrations. The biggest chance of the season for
agents. Address ll. S. G0UDSPEED & CO., 87
Part Kow, New York.

UMlCV Made Rapidly with Stencil dc KeyJ
mUllU I Check Outfits. Catalog-tea and full?]
Íarticulara FREE. S. M. SPKXCEB, 117 Hanover
itreet, Boston.

AFORTUNE.-How? By speculating In
stock» and gold. Capital, flo to $100: wiri

£ay $100 to $1,000 a month. Full explanation sent'
ee. 'W. F. HCBBELL &. CO., Bankers and Bro¬

kers, S? Wall St., New York. Box 22*2.

$K tn ájOA Per da.v: Agents wanted! All
w III classes of working people, of

either sex, your g or old, make more money at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than
at anylbjojc «'se. ParticJars free. Address G.
STINSONS O0>, Portland", Maine.

TH IC GREATEST INVENTION OF
-T*tiC--jrCTff. .""*A|rents'wanted" everywhere.

Samples and terms free. Address W. .0. WALKEK,
RasseUville, Ky.

Urs. Greene, Lindley & Bentley's
QÍvKAT

FAMILY MUCUS!
Their succers attests their merits. The afflict'd

who bajre tried them say that DIL 6KEENE'S FPT¡
CUKE Viii stop at once all kinds of Fits, Spasms
am) OnvQlsR>n«¿ Epilepsy, Chorea i and Nen oe*
Wsktfulnesi are completely under its control. That
Comp. Ext. CorytlalJs is Hie greatest ALTERA»
TlVE and BLO^D PURIFIER known. That MXDL
CATF.D HONEV liu ? no equal us a remedy in Bronchi¬
tis. Asthma and Coughs. That NSCKAI.GU SPECIFIC
is just what ts .un UM' implies.- -.'J,li t-v are fur sale by
a'l DrutgiaV Prep« red-on ly liy'Ura. GUMEN K,
LINDLEY cV-BENThEV, Cháritrfte, N. |
C»

GRANDEST,SCHEME EVER J(N0WN
à ,rín,í ff Á Jili ra ...

Fourth Grand Gift Concert
FOR TIIE BENEFIT OF THE

PÏÏBMC LZBSÂET
OF KENTUCKY,
i2'?0bd'ÔXsÈ êÏFÊS $1,500,000,

________

$250,000 for $50.
The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by

special ucl of the Legislature for the beiieflt of thc
Public Lihrarv of Kentucky, » ill lake place in Pub¬
lic Library Hall, at Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, December 3, 1873.
Only sixty thousand tickets will be sold. The tick¬

ets are d vid cd into ten coupons or parts. ...

At jthia concert, which will be the grandest musical
display ever witnessed in this country, the unprcce-
dentedaumof-.. ."

I,300,000divided into 12,0' U cash {rifts, will be distributed hy
lot among thefüicket^ioldérí. , f i V" _v ;

LIïiT OF GIFTS:
One Grand Cash Gift-'..........$250,000
Oho Grand Cash Gift...-. 100,000
One Grand Cash Gift:....;. 50,000
One Grand Cash Gift. 25,000
One Grand Cash Gift. 17,000

10 Cash Gifts §10,000 each.. 100,000
30 Cash Gifts 5,000 eaeh..v.... 150,000
50 Cash Gifts l.QOOeaoh........ 5C.000
8S Cash Gifts 500 each. 40,000
100 Cash Gifts 400 each. 40,000
150 Cash Gifts 300 each. 45,000
250 Cash Gilts 200 each. 50,000
320 Cash Gifts 100 each.. 32,000

II,000 Cash Gifts 50 each..;. 550,000
Total, LJ.OOOGifts, all Cash,
amountingto.t. $1,500,000
The distribution will be positive, whether all the

tickets ure sold or not, and the 12,000 gifts all paid in
proportion to ,lhe. tickets sold.

PRICE OF TICKETS :
Whole tickets'$50; Halves $25; Tenths, or each
Coupon, $6 ; Eleven Whole Tickets for$300 ;
Tfclieisfor $1.000": 118? Whole Tictets Hit» $5,«mj
227 Whole Tickets for $10,000. No discount on less
than $500 worth of Tickets at a time.
Ticket« now ready tor sale, and all ord er» ataom-

pnniej) by ila* rooney promptly Ulled. Liberal Ierm*
given to those who bur to sell again.

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,-
Agent Puhl. Libr. Ky., and Manager. Gift Coneerfc'1

Sept ll
Public Library I! J lld mg. Louisville, Ky.

FOR SAL
Vciillo niid Attiiehnient» for all kinds
of Sewing Mach lue*. Cash orders promptly
Ulled or sein per Express C. .O. D. Address D. G.
MAXWELL, Clinrlottc. N.C. Geni Agent cf the
Home Shuttle Sewing Machine.

Gray's Celebrated Anti-Friclion Cotton Fress
Tlie cheapest, simplest and most perfect Cotton
Screw ever Invented. Send tor circular. WASH-
JNGTON IRON WORKS, flo Voscr, Btreet, Hem
York, sole manufacturers.

J.J. Peinte, ; D.E. Butler, Mi is. A. Pearce

J. J. PEARCE, BUTLER & CO
-Cotiwa-Faetojfs

'/'i till il *. ¿ '
' U

?????? I* «AND
Commission Merehants,

Jackson Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

BAGGING, TIES and FAMILY SUP¬
PLIES furnished customers.
Commission for.Selling Cotton, U por

cent.
Aug, 26 3m 3«

: Nötice I
APPLICATION will be made at next

SeMioxvpf th« Sonth Carolina Leg¬
islature," to create a'new Judicial and
Election i Countyj from that portion of
Edgefleld '.nown as the Saluda Regi¬
ment. MANY CITIZENS.
Aug. 25, 1878. 8m 39

NOTICE

IS hereby given that application vdll
be made by the citizens of Johnston's

Depot, for an Act af incorporation- for
said Village, at the; next Session of the
legislature.'

MANY CITIZENS.
.'ulylO 8m

Bagging! Bagging!
<XTJST received a large Lot of best
Brand ofBAGGING at Indents per yard,
by tho Roil.. « ./ ..

Best TIES at 10«U, per lb.
-Also,-

1 Cask of Majgnolia HAMS.
J. H. CHEATHAM.

Sept. 10, * tf 88 .

THE DAY WHEN I FORGET YOU«

Ob, darling! all thepansy blooms, «

Lulled into rest by sweet, perfumes,
Will die amid the woodland glooms,

The day when I forget yon.
The stars will fidter aa they cross,
The blue above, and sudden loss
Will fill the hours with bitterest dross,

The day that I forget you.
The sunshine will not touch-thai day,
The green, hill, nor the.rippled bay ;
But all the world will walk in gray,

'

The day when I forget you. *

For you, if not for those you know;
The heart will fill and overflow
In bitter tears, that hurt us so,

The day when I forget you.
But, oh, love ! that will never be ;
My heart will hold your memoryAa shells keep singing of the sea,

I never shall forgot you.
Here's rosemary leaf and pansy blue;
They'll tell you that I will be true
To memory, darling, and to you,

And never will forget you.
Even laying under grass or snow.
When summer's winds or winter's blow,
Above the heart that lies below,

I never shall forget you.
Come to my grave and you will see
A pansy: and the bloom shall be
A- message, love, to you, from me,

That I have not forgot you.

Western Scenes and Novelties.
A gifted young townsman, of the

legal calling, on a journey West, to
look after large moneyed interests of
certain client», (We hope his fee will
be not less than $1,0001) sends us

back the .following pleasant letter:
ALABAMA RIVER, Sept. 5, 73.

EDITOR ADVERTISER.-My Dear
Sir: As I have an hour's leirure this

morning, I will spend it in giving
you a running sketch of iny travel
from Edgefield hither, through Geor¬
gia and Alabama.
The route has been a circuitous one.

From Augusta.J went .to Atlanta,
thence to Rome, Jackson ville, Mont¬
gomery and Selma, passing by many
flourishing littletowns on the way,
too tedious to mention. After leav¬
ing .Augusta, I was fortunate enough
to fall in company with a young con¬

frere, who was both. communicative
and intelligent-one,of those good
fellows who make' time go merrily by.
We chatted of grave things and of
light things, till soon we were oppo-.
site V'Liberty^ Hall,'' when;every pas¬
senger 'rose to look. That all were

disappointed in its appearance was

manifest. .T^e faces.ofispme/evinced
it, while others' would say: "Oh!'
how little it is?" What a magic
there is iu association ! Now¡ .these
persons having an exalted idea.of the
greatness -of MrrStripnalre^Tt^llus--*
trions occupant, had pictured in their
imaginatïonè': which were influenced
by that idea, a spacious mansion, sur¬

rounded with commensurate beauty
and grandeur. But, instead of such
magnificence, they see upon the prow
of a hill, amid a cluster of wild 'lo¬
cust trees, and enclosed by a- common

plank fence, a small cottage, with a

neglected and lonely appearance. And
while weWere passing by, Stoo gazed
listlessly upon.the old swagging gate
and questioned myself-' Why is it
thus with this classic home? Is it
because his mind ^continuously soars

above considerations of the beautiful?
lu it an eccentric proclivity fond of
infracting nature's law? Or is it the
absence of a wife, "heaven's best gift
to man ?" ' It must be one- of these.
The next thing that attracted our

notice was " Stone Mountain." And
it presents truly a beautiful sight.
Standing alone as it does, far away
from any range, it looms np in the
distance as a mighty ? monarch en¬

throned. The surrounding couriliy,
however, is not a pretty one. Indeed,
I was not favorably impressed with
any of the couritry alpng-that/ road.
The villages seemed to be live places,
.but the land is hilly, and the crops
:-are poor. As for tLe cotton, it can¬

not yield upon an average more than
one bale to every four acres.

When we reached Atlanta, we, of
course, stopped at the " Kimball
House," .which is the most commodi¬
ous and magnificent hotel now in the
Southern States. It is par excellence
the attractive feature of the " Gate
City-," occupying one entire block,
being six stories high, and built at a

cost of three hundred thousand, dol¬
lars. The rooms are .-well furnished,
and one steps only on the finest Brus¬
sels carpet, and sees nothing-but him¬
self which way soever he -may look.
-Tné mirrors are èohuge, and' in his
fancy reflect so finely, that at times
he disdains'the jackdaw, and believes
himself really a pea-cock. Indeed,
everything is on.á grand scale,'and is
comme tl faut, except some features
in the dining department, such as" in-,
efficient servants and edibles said to¬
be prepared after the French Btyjle.
But I think a Frenchman would cer¬

tainly have exclaimed, SilUe la . ser¬
vante de ouisine. There are many-
other fine, buildi'ngi'rn Jiku^and
few cities-can boast of more substan¬
tial oneB. Some that would do cr«U-
it to far more wealthy places, are ie«
lng erected daily, vYet I do not think,
it a-pretty city; for the streets are
narrow and crooked, and undulating
in various directions, the population
is now about forty thousand, andiast
increasing. -

. I went out .to see the old Confed¿:
ate fortifications,: and-álso the ceme¬

tery. It induces mach- reflection to
visit the. former,:, but it is a melan¬
choly spectacle to view the latter,
There may he seen at the ioot .of- a

:hill,. VM^i^^^rbve white with,
[ head board3, which mark the last:

retög place; öf ihôjtaue* and" brave.
On one of the boards I noticed the
inscription : " S. Padget, Co. Df,'?19
S. C." This was one of Edgefiéïd's
sons,, a?id donotless^qne that fell an
honor to h,is nativèJ^Btriet. A mon¬

ument is soon'to be raised over them
by the noble sons a^dfair daughters
of. sturdy old Georgy
The Supreme Cojirt of the State

was in session-Chief Justice War-
nerr and Associate justices McCoy
and Trippe were presiding. It re¬
minded, one of theipalmy days of
Carolina, when, she ¿po had law that
.was certain and just^ and a judiciary
that were! ab1 r and^.pure. Some of
the légal talent whtjim she fostered
and reared is now tn Atlanta, and
winning golden ornions. Among
them is Gen. Garlifcgton, to whose
fame new, lustre is being continuous¬
ly added, and before whom still
brighter prospects are openings up.
I must not forgot to. mention that I
there met the-Celebrated Col. Parks,
who is the author-of " Rosin the
Bow," as it is familiarly known by
fiddlers. Col. P. ^composed it at
Natchez, Miss., in.'tue year 1827.
The circumstances jjhat caused the
writing of this pijlce were these.
There was then living in that city an

eccentric old bachelor- by the uame of
Rossom, a teacher byprofession. He
would teach all the ¿week to the en¬

tire satisfaction of his patrons, and
on Saturday he wouli^ don himself as

a bon ¿on, and visit-.the ladies ; but
on Sundays ie w'oirjdlie inebriated
on the streets. Owuig to this, the
ladies gave him the" soubriquet of
" Rossom, the bena.¥ So one Sun¬
day morning as he passed the office
of Col. P., "drunk; as usual," one

Mr. Cox, who had called in, remark¬
ed : " there goes 'Old Rossom, the
beau,' and the first thing we all know,
we will have to buryliim." This re¬

mark so amused Col. P. that he im¬
mediately wrote the rhyme and show¬
ed it to Mr. C\, who .being a vocabst
readily sang it off to" the old Meth¬
odist tune;. It was; 5öf cöur?e, doue
for amusement, but it spread so fast
that in two months cpi was sung all
over the land as th.*favorite baccha¬
nalian ; and it so chagrined poor old
Rossom, that he. left the city and re¬

ally did-die very soon. Col. P. was

kind enough to give we the original
words, -wbiph îifl^lLyfru herewith
They have been much perverted by
Sambo in his ecstacy over* them. I
think the Colonel the most entertain¬
ing gentleman I have ever had the
good fortune to meet. . He is remark¬
ably conversant with the history of
our country, and is familiar with the
character of all our great men, from
Patrick Henry down to those of the
psesent day. Perhaps you have seen

his late work, "The Memoirs of Fif¬
ty Years." It is highly recommend¬
ed by critics, and some eminent au¬

thors.
The Country between Atlanta and

Rome is'very broken, and did not in¬
terest me until we were on the Rome
branch of the road. . Then the ride
was really a romantic one. It was

night, and the moon shone bright
upon the beautiful' Etowah River,
which ran hard by the one side until
we reached the'.'City of Hills." On
thé other side was now and thèn a

mountain and a vale,;, and near to
me a gallant youth mating first love
to. a merrie lassie.'. As he whispered
his ßoft, melting confessions, I mused
upon, the gentle stream, hut could not
avoid recalling hours that once for
nie too lulled "an-sching void."
». ^remained at 'Rome- one .day. It
is a wealthy little city, lying in th';
fork of twp riyein--it8 .business por¬
tion being in the valley, and the resi¬
dences on the hills. The locality is
very pretty indeed, but the buildings
are rather ordinary. ; In' and around
the place there are several iron works,
which are enriching that section.
From Rome to Jacksonville, Ala.,

the road runs through a valley ; and
the crops are aa a geneiai thing very
fine-decidedly the best I have-seen.
But in certain localities they are.

poor, ,from tho fact ¿hat the..; " crab'1
(crop) grass proved too much for the
?.' race, color, or previous condition"
fraternity. .

I speTt one day aind night at Jack¬
sonville, the home of Gen. Forney.
This is a favorite summer resort for
those who live in the Southern por¬
tion of the State, The rlace is half
surrounded by a beautiful crescent of
moointajns^hicbij witjj adémale Col»
.lege, makes it attraotiye and popular,
The County in which i,t ie located
was called " Benton". in honor of
Thos. H. Beuton|hut when he oppos¬
ed. Mr. Calhoun in. the Ü. S. Senate,
the citizens petitioned their Legisla¬
ture to change i the -name to " Cal¬
houn," which.was. done. A great
portion bf the people of the State are

descended from, native'Carolinians..
One day'a travel ; brought me to

^Montgomery. This, city reminds me
of Columbia! or 'rather Columbia as

il was nefofe the wan. St is regular¬
ly laid out, and ythe^streets arte wide
and shady ; and-it-has several hand¬
some edifices, an^n^. which is the
Masonic Temple erected by contribu¬
tions from the fraternity. throughout
the State. When finished, the cost
will be over. One, hundred thousand
dbilaw/ But tte ^nost. imposiing of

r

them is thé Capital. It stands at th
end of Broad Street upon an elev*
tion, which from its beauty appeaj
to be artificial, instead of natura
The janitor very kindly, conducte
.me to the top of the dome, where
took a " bird's eye view" of the Git
and its Vicinity. The city is full (

life and vigor; but the country ha
a blasted appearance, and it is n

wonder it has, for the cotton crop is
complete failure. The catterpilla
has throughout the middle and South
ern portions of the Stete, strip pei
the stalk of its leaves, and in place
has begun to eat on the boll, few c

which have matured. It is really
distressing to see the farms. I
would be no exagération to Bay I hav
seen thirty-acre fields that will no

yield more than one bale of cotton
Some of them have been turned ove

to sheep and cattle. I am informet
that portions of Mississippi and Lou
isiana are in the same condition.

I next went to Selma, and arte:
viewing its principal points of inter
est, which are few, I boarded thi
steamer "Hale" destined for Mobile
We are now distant one hundred anc

fifty miles from Selma, and near th<
place where tradition says the wear}
Indian, on reaching the banks^f thii
mighty-stream, stuck his hatchet inte
a tree and-exulting exclaimed to hi¡
comrades : " Alabama ! Alabama !'
(in the Indian tongue, "here, we rest
here we rest!") To this little circum¬
stance is due the name of the rivei
and the State. Thus -inconsiderable
things sometimes influence the desti¬
ny of men and become distinctive
features in history.

I w'ill stop at old Claiborne, and
thence go to Meridian, Miss., and
return perhaps by Louisville. But
seeing passengers frequently sipping
what they call " Cholera Medicine,"
renders me a little uncomfortable.

I hope oui- Railroad is vigorous. I
have seeo several narrow Gauge Roads
during my trip, and they are admira¬
ble. But the most novel Railroad
now, is the " Single Track," which is
being built in Atlanta. The track is
made of hewn timber, and is in the
shape of a prism, or house-top-about
two feet wide at the base with a thin
iron rail on the apex or comb. A
perpendicular wheel runs on this rail,
and, by means of cogs, turns two side
whocler-which-atoddle..the prismatic,
track and.run on the sides, but at

right angles to thode sides. So eaoh
car has six wh'eèla-three at each end,
one of which runs on the ridge and
two on the sides. A Northern gen¬
tleman, who now lives at Opelijca.
conceived the plan, and has tested
it, I am' informed, satisfactorily to al!
who saw the experiment. The cars

are to be four or five feet wide ; aud
he conteuds that it is impossible for
them to run off. The Atlanta road
is to be.used for street purposes to
and from the Ponce de Lon Springs,
a distance of three miles. The"engine
is being built in Philadelphia. If we
fail to get a Narrow Gauge, we can

await the result of this new road enter¬

prise. Edgefield must have a Rail-
rond ; for it i.s after all worthy of
the attachment of it« citizens.

. A. R. J.

From the Courier-Journal.
The Ti ue Theory of Success aiid

Failure.
Mr. S. M. Smith, of Illinois, is a

philosopher; In an address delivered
before a farmers' meeting, the other
day, he said : " I want to say to you,
that no man's lite is a success when
he started on a farm at twenty and
at sixty he is unable to show more

than $8,000 or $10,000--that life rs a

failure iii the broadest and strongest
sense Of the word, so far as'pecuniary
means are concerned."
Query : What amount of property

in land or money, or both, must a

man have to escape the brand of fail¬
ure at the end of his life? "The ex¬

act sum, or even the. approximate
sura, has never been stated so far as

we know. Tom Hood once remark¬
ed, when he was informed that a cer¬

tain penurious acquaintance had died,
leaving an estate of half a million
sterling, that "it was a very pretty
sum to begin life on in the next world."
.But Hood was very poor, and a small
sum.- of money, looked large in his
eyes, so he cannot be quoted as first-
rate authority on the question of pe¬
cuniary sufficiency. The standard of
wealth varieB so widely in different
communities that it is not possible to
determine by the public voice what
is enough money. In one community
the possessor of one thousand dollars
is looked upon by his envious neigh¬
bors as a bloated aristocrat; in an¬

other the possessor of a hundred thou¬
sand is considered to be in moderate
circumstances only.

If Mr. Smith's $10,000 man lived
in some localities he would be called
an insufferabljpurse-prpud. aristocrat;
if'he went to Fifth avenue he would
be unable to pay one year'a rent with
his whole possession^ It is folly to
eat up a money standard of indepen¬
dence for a country so extensive, as

ours, pr to say that a man's life has
been a failure who, at the close of his
career, possesses only ten thousand
dollars. The lives of many persons
have a splendid and lasting success,
and a perpetual blessing totheir race,
who have died without'leaving enough
.to excite the cupidity of an heir, or

to afford material for a Buit. in chan¬
cery.

-. g^ü*» -¿-
ßsr- A Galena man went to the ceme¬

tery,1 dug up his father's'grave-stone,
and offered it for sále te a marb.e cutter.
The Gazette triumphantly adda, ns a

ehall^ngé 'tp the world; ** Bring On your
mean man r,r"' fy. »'/".'^ BI* î

The Grangers.

The Atlanta Herald, of Wednes-
day, has a report Of an interview with
the Executive Committee of the Pat¬
rons of Husbandry. Mr. Livings¬
ton, of Newton, the Chairman; and
Mr. Lavender, were spokesmen fer
the committee. We quote as fol¬
lows :

Reporter-Gentlemen, I have call¬
ed to get from you a statement of
the business that calls you together
to-day.

Mr. Livingston-"We have met for
the purpose of making arrangements
in regard to the printing and publish¬
ing for the Granges, and fer the'pur¬
pose of making definite answers to
proposáls that have been received in
regard to buying and selling for the
Granges.

Reporter-How many answers
have you received to this circular ?

Mr. L.-Oh hundreds oí them !
We have answers here from the very
best merchants all over the South,
and many from leading New York
firms.
SOME FRIENDLESS, ONE JOKE, AND ONE

REBUFF.

Eeporter-What is the general
spirit of these, letters ?

Mr. Lavender-Oh, well, they all
breathe a thorough spirit of conces¬

sion, and many of them are expres¬
sive of sympathy with the farmers in
this great effort t-o disenthrall them¬
selves from a despotism that is ruin¬
ing them. One prominent cotton
merchant of Augusta wrote that he
could not treat with the order at aJl;
or listen to any proposition from it.
All the other letters, though, are
courteous and clever.

Mr. Livingston-Yes, and you re¬

member 'that Savannah Dutchman
that wrote in' a jocose sort of way,
and said that if he wanted to die
game, the best thing for us to do was
to goto work and raise hog and hom¬
iny. He didn't hurt much, though.
WHAT TUE GRANGERS WILL SAVE BY

MOVING TOGETHER.

Reporter-Do you find there is
much to be saved by buying this way
in bulk? .

Mr. Lavender-Oh yes, an immense
amount. There are scores of letters
on this table in which merchants of¬
fer to sell, us certain goods at one p^r
cent, advance on cash ; olhers at two
and a half per cent., 'ariel others at
five per cent. We will save soiue-.

thing on everything we -buy.. You:
see the main profit arises from forc¬
ing farmers to buy fori cash. -Why,-
last year I had a neighbor richer than
I was, who bought his coin on credir,
and:paid $1 40 a bushel fb*it;;whilei
I bought.for cash at eighty-seven
buy in bulk, and they thus get ad¬
vantage of wholesale rates. Now,-^on'
guano : we get ten per cent, off on
the cash price at the factory, and
shu^ eave forty o?r cent, oh this item.'
On some goods we save one hundred
per cent. -By the- way we have here
an offer from a leading bank to fur¬
nish the farmers all the money they
want at one per cent, a month, if bor¬
rowed under the seal of the Grange.
It would pay farmers to borrow at
two per cent, rather than continue
to buy from commission merchants
on long time and give crop liens. '.

Reporter-How "do the Atlanta
merchants bid for this patronage ?
HOW THE ATLANTA MERCHANTS BID.

Mr. L.-They are coming up no¬

bly. They make as close or . closer
bids than any place we have got bids
from. Fdr instance, one of your
merchants offers to .-=ell us two and a

quarter bagging at sixteen cents.
This is extremely low. Another At¬
ilinta merchant offers to buy proyi- ti
siohs for the Grange-: direct frum the
producers, and sell to the Granges at
an advance of five per ccai. on the
producers' bill of sale; the merchant
takes all lossage, and shrinkage and
risk himself, and charges the Granges
only the five per cent, commission
and tlie actualfreight charges. These
are just some .samples of what your

".

merchants are duir.'g. Atlanta will
control a very large_ amount of our

trade.
?Reporter-What did you mean by

answering proposals to "sell?"
Mr. L.-Why. we have arranged to

have all our crops sold by contract
and in bulk. To show you what wu

mean: We have this «lay closed a"
contract with an Atlanta cotton buy¬
er, by which we agree to ship him all
our cotton, and he agrees to sell it for
twenty-five-cents charge on the bale,
and twenty-five cents per bale per
month for storage. Forsyth, -Fort
Valley, and other cities do.the same

thing. Savannah charges seventy-
five cents per bale.
THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE GRANGES.

Reporter-How much cotton will
you co itrol ? . ¡

Mr, L.-We will control at least
100,000 bales. "We have one hun-,
dred and sixty Granges, with an av¬

erage membership of forty people-
about 6,500. Of them six hundred
are farmers. They are of the very
best class.T and', will average twelve
bales of cotton each. By next Béason
we will have tfleble this membership;
New Granges are being organized ev¬

ery day of the world.
PROJECTS ON FOOT BY THE GRANGERS.

Reporter-What projects of impor¬
tance have the Grangers on foot now ?

Mr. L.-Several. They ¿peak ..of
establishing a cotton factory in At¬
lanta. Gen. Austell made a proposi¬
tion to me ito-day which I will put
before the Granges, and I am pretty
certain.we will start it here. We are

i'ust establishing a large factory in
iarnesville for the manufactory-of
plows, agricultural implements, &c.
We are daily debating the establish-,
ment of a State Grange Bank. The
most important step probably that we
arrdebating is the fetreing of- 'êaéh 'of
our member^ to raise his own supplies
and to make-all his renters do the
earner iii other words; make
GRANGES THOROUGHLY SELF-SUSTAIN-

knowing, as we do, that .the only
aafoty for. Georgia-iSito relieve her
fronrthe desw>tjsm of the West. Wo
ar« thoroughly determined on thia

plau, and if we effect only, jhis re

mation it is a great-deal. -

THE POLITICAL QUESTIONS.

Reporter-What do. the Gran^
have'.to-sayion the political qufcsti
of the day.
Mr. 'L.--Well there ' is nothing

litieal in our organic law, and we

not intend to dabble in politics. Tfc
is no disguising one thing, tjiouj
and that is that-the farmers are

going to vote together. They v

of course, vote en maese for t
measure . which. is to their inter
ID this way they will become a fe
/ul power in politics as in every£h
eke.
THE J AGIC SEAL OF THE GRANGÏ

Reporter-How do you propose
work this thing of buying on contra

Mr. L.-Ali is done by the seal
the order. If a farmer in a G rai

or a dozen farmers in a Grange w
to buy a hundred bushels1 of corn,
a thousand pounds'of bacon, he;
they go to the.Secretary of the Grar
to which they belong, with the ca

and their order made out. He-tal
the cash, stamps the order with i
seal of the Grange, and forwards
to the nearest merchant with wh<
the order has a'contract. It is ve

Brevities anil Levities.

.#33*A man in Yates county, N. 7

who has been an inveterate smoker
fifty years, has suddenly and permanei
ly given it up. He knocked the ashes
his pipe into a keg of blasting powder

%S3- Tho Governor of Illinois recenl

pardoned a penitentiary convict beean
they said he was dying of consuinptk
That pardon did more for that you:
man than would have been done bj
dozen bottles of cod liver oil. In twe

ty-four hours his lungs wore as sound
if they had been made of brass. -

Literary gent at Saratoga tosho
dy Miss : " Have you read Shakespeare'
Shoddy Miss: "of course I have,
read them when they fust coirie'out.''
ßärlt is told of one.of the ?'supe

who removes .chairs from.tho stage of
Ti oy theatre with great effect, that'<
the death of Edwin -Forrest being a

nouhced tç him, while standtng-Ori'á'h
tel stoop,' he exclaimed, with dramat
gesture,," Great God! another one of 1

gone!"
ßSfA, little boy was recently presen

ed with a toy trumpet, to which he b

came greatly attached. One hight, whï
he'was abönt to be putinnis "little bed,
and was ready to say his prayers, i
handed the trumpet to his graud-mothe
saying, "Here, gran'nía,'yotublow WbJ]
I pray." /' . 't '..
? IC&'. Cheerfulness makes «the min

clearer, gives tone to thought,'.and adc

[rrace and beauty to the countenance'/
ßkrA Pennsylvania girl went black

from the other day was hoùsékeepjja
with her husband in Georgia.
$S3~ A shrewd bridegroom in Seblej

Miim., managed to get up a runaway b

tho way home from the wedding^ànd th
mother-in-law's neck was broken.

ßSr There is nothing, like a keen, ca

pad ty for utilization, such as was latoi,
exhibited by a young gentleman--ii
Franklin, Louisiana. The gul dear'Ont
his soui hud presented him with a£ei
wiper, variegated arid beautiful.1 Wbeth
erdie did not know ' how to write, and si
badm> use for the article, wo do no

know; but it is a fact thát he appeared a

church the very next Sunday wearing i
asa neck-tie! A true knight, * he wa

proud of his lady's favor, arid riötasham
ed to let tile world know his; feelings."
Lg? Mothers are iiiXorjued that a ney

style of boy's browsers, has heeu.mvent
ed with copper seat, sheet, iron ^knees
rivited do wu.¿ho seams, and water.proo!
pocke^ify hold broken.eggs. . >-^ .-

-. yspß. A wi fe in Sin Francisco maulec
her husband ?with;a-rolling-pin for- hii
habit ol'soiling'his shirtfront with- to
bacco joice, and the'Court imposed onlj
a nominal tine.

-, '. . i
ß&~A gentleman took a lady ont u

ride th6'otheT"évenirig;: canie'fróme wftï
a false euri 'attached to the side of hii
cap: He wonders how it got there'."

ß$r*, A11 attornoy, .in M r. .1 iced i er
'
s

oompuuy, ouee asked- him, fi Supposing
that thu parsons.(aud the devil ..should
litigate a cause, which party do you thiufi
would gain it?" .".T.hG.devil, no doubt,]
replied Mr..Beecher; "as. he would
have all the lawyers on his side."

A pious and much esteemed you*>¡¿
man in Calit'cunia was recently fined
$100 merely for knocking his motherin
law's teeth down her throat, and .tin
teeth dido't amount to much either. And
this, is your boastedoland of liberty, is
it?

GOOD ADVICE.-Pay your debts as

soon as you get the money in .your
pocket, po without what you dpVi
need. Speak your mind when 'nec¬
essary. Hold your tongue when pru¬
dent, Speak-.to a friend in a seedy
coat. If you can't lend a friend
money tell him why, If yoii dpn'l
want to, do the same.', Cut.acquain¬
tances who lack principles. Bear with
infirmities, but not vices. Respect
honesty, despise duplicity!' Wea i
year old clothes till .you can pay for
new ones. Aim at comfort and prc»
priety, not fashion. .Acknowledge
your ignorance, and, don't pretend
knowledge you háve^'t got. Enter¬
tain your friends, but nev,«- beyond
your means. § ..

'' «"

How TO BE. HAPPY.-A . French
philosopher laid down three rules for
the attainment of happiness. The
first was occupation ; tne*secônd, oc¬

cupation, and the tnifd' and last was
still occupation* It develops your
mental and-physical. powers. You
Were created for it. Br'ajrran'd judg¬
ment sinew and musefè, "bo'nè' and
blood, were all giver-: you/'to'b.e&ua
used. .Unused, they rustind witterj
and shrivel and decay.' -Brought into
áctivé/healthful exercise, they bring
happiness, to you, 'of which the .idle,
listless man -lenows mot. Even the
sleep of the toiler has-Ta'joy and zest
that others -catt*im1tgine but never

folly'comprehend: .' > 1 ve«*
E8tabli8h"hours of"rest end rèraxà-

tion. Totheharilest Worker comes
the-blessed^day -tamest,-'- -interleaved
among the seven days of the week.
This, at least, the' law allows him toi
command for his own . and the happy
tendency of Oùrrtimès. U to.give-mm-
other houra-of Vest beside;' -to -enjoy
with the loved ones at home* ^<w*.i'

.

But those wbo'work'v/ith tomi*!,
ás'weli as.tfie body, should haliten.
more hours of l'est and' Íj5ra|gn
with their family, unHarragfied'bJttie
^wearing .business. toils bf. j^.ijee
from- ita corroding- andxc«^kejg|j^
cares, and dedioaleatöhapfäneÄaiid
recuperation. '**ï
Tue True Policy of the ^üícr.

j_. .?¿n*

Governor Smith,. of Georgiana a

late spe'eöb made before' the'-tAgiscal-
tural Convention!of Athene, aavinces
substantially the same view -^wlncn
"wère'contaihed in the speechvctf the
Hon. B. H. Hül^extfacfefrci^w^ielt
were published in a.-laA^issoá» «f tho
Advertiser,) with!referetfco to tu.« im¬

pending bankruptcy which tbj'éateîiH
"the farmers of the South, and the'ne¬
cessity of reforik in tb^;láb^r'5!áfid
-modes of culture... He. state£j$fa¿¿n
the last decade" iKere-ira^'be^i^ail-
mg on m the production ot.çorn m

the State of Georgia »oiimoren'thau
13,000,0Q0 of' 'bùslelsV -ôf ^ak^i
400.QÖO «usuels; .of.-.wfceat, ofcraar
l'OOO.OC-O bushels-and this amoiig a

people essentially \ agri'e^dt}irä[,'^d
who through* mis-management- and
unthriftiness are thus forced'_ ffnfày
or beg their bread. One cause of this
is doubtless the unreliability'.'of^lié
present negro labor, but thV'cfijef
caosß is the neglect ofrthé Sm?tu4to
raise a diversity of crops',' to meetJfs
home consumption-aneglect^fytSe
small econômie8^hidi/càn'klctoe:înu8o
lis commercially and politicallyjn<&-
pendent: ¡. .. m, ,*ft.

..." I am not, the .speaker said^.yy^h
«marked, feeling, for. undoing.tip p#?t,
If to move myv little fidler, thé* Sys¬
tem of slavery; as it one«existed fie»,
could be restored with" îte-'ctlÉ'pifAe
environments, I would not move Akt
finger'.' "L*et matters r>st âs/fîréyfSre,
as td that'. But h'u,'tní:. Jl-y;'iteéî£^l
good men-allstatesman6bjp'^jy^B t
against tolerating a state, ol', society
that-ac-aumes that one-half o¥*on en¬
tire population are-to* be hotbtag.eiso
-nothing better-than a herd qr*îè-
gadized paupers, and ''Vagrants;, '^Let
the law, in lita ,-wide \ and tb^rpjanh
sweep, spare neither white nor, bla^r.
The remedy is not simple or eélfíevi¬
dent, -i admit, -said thè speaker, t. Bjit
.oinethi ng;must be done "tó "alletóíte
the evils'^hàt are pressing bur ¿é^ioVi
over the ^recipic.e^ Vf ^pah^rupl^.Let us all contribuWithé'best ^n&y.e
to ofíerj in promoting measurea£o£.:rje-
lief. I suggest;, aa tay con trioutioc,
that in all such cases as we have al¬
iud cd 'to, that we appeal to the'court s
for- the enXorce^ent-oil .a -ijS^äfc.
per formance" Or "the.'/contract ""fBe
remedy" is $s old as equity law, iiseji,
ami if courts now in'existence atíenpt
numerouseuoughorsuflicientry conve¬
nient for a-pro'per caro of such oaseb,
let us~ establish-'and' etopower-'thpm
wheuerer iheymay^ ben'eedídi.'TvyTüIe
.we are caring.Jor the' perverse'and
urshone^ú, laodic'er". who cngage¿"','.to
work, don't let us forgetJo take.^ajre
at the same .time .., ol' the dishonest
hirer -who re tocperverse«nd corrup t
to pay. Let all bave equal: justice

Ü his enWe-and be made to 'stand, ': oh
meij't'. Then',' whenj we haye 'ee^urod
reliable labor, leJÚ^xeiorm our mod's
of life a8.plaiiteri,and l'annexa. Send
no money out of..the country to en¬
ricé, stranger« which can as well and
better, bu kept ut home to enricjijand
adorn home. Study small eaonflnij^s
r-waste -nothing, thAvvchaxifc^land
hospitality »nay. never'-bè'.-Jetf ina a
burden, and that then^f*öat'*'*rar>te
crop which so'blesses. brTathcr wWh ¡j
might bo.'bless, Oiijrl.'laud'<H^roB?rify
used-may be hejfd) ín r^rvjfjlpQjjftt.diyereified industry, wiiiojioiti ig sfo
much the .fashion .of those; preaching
reform w urge jnpon us. ft'dwvkiÖis
worse than -lolly toHaik to-tia'df di¬
versified industry',''*"' nninufactrnT^g »

and all that sort of thing,' whe^tjioi-e
is no.-surplus money fius ihc, ;land.
¿lake the tillers'of.the>,soil. pw^ar-
ous, and tB>u call «pon.them^nBToid
to manufactures and mirtiii^-'iTliere
is-sense as well as lo^oin ^háf^e-
que.Mce,"but until the money *'^3^g
Li'oui the'soi], there is- ito liopê,^pr
sense of talking to .tui of affffieffiffi
industry." :-.

The Herald* correspondent. A*è& :

Fibra the very ground'ur, this sp^h
was as solid and. symmetrical '

a

pyramid,. and the universai. ye^Çct
waa, that the..' efl'ort had .ncver-.¿ejen
surpassed in-our day,-and that ít'^aa
the'-crowtring achievomeiit df-i^Gbv-
?ernor-Smith's :lifc. It^viH ^lj^in
our judgment, nvith great p^wer*^in
public opinion inöeorgia. .(» ^jm».

The t'nristiaH ?rentlewaih«tt'
He' is above a.mean thiugv H^fcau

not stoop to a mean fraud:. jS^Lp-
vades up secret iii tue kcepiug*ojTau-
oth er. Hè. betrays no secret oohâJQd
to his keeping. He never struts m
borrowed.plumage.. He never |iakes
selfish advantages or* our. mistakes.
He uses no. ieuoble weapon-. Inr upft-
troversy. Se*never stabi;';.*^' the
dark.- He is ashamed of inuendoes.
He is not one thing to a. man's' luce
and another behind his back. If, by
accident, hè combs in po8^essidfrior>raa
neighbor's counsels', ;^ pass'^^Bptfei
them hn act of in steint ob'líyion;''^He
boars sealed packages^ with'oút .^^i-
pering. .with, vthe "wax. ..Paoe^Apt
meant for his eye,, whether t»eFi4B*-
ter at the'window- or Ire open .befere
him in unguarded exposure, are sa¬

cred to him.., He invader nowpâtacy.
of'others, however.the sentry:«el
Bolts and hars; locfeandteysyht.
and.plcke^ boYfdß ainiaecWatie^¡
tiçes to tfe^assers-^ are'nbn^*6f**
for hinï: ^'Â.may^'jbW^ste^Î
öut.of, sîgbt, near 'fue .tíúnu^jt
tion-any where, fíe ..buys nq Í

he sells none, he mtrigues^^aoBB.
He would rather; fail' of his. rights
than win them through di£hpnox, ;He
will eat honest bread.; Se t*amples
on no sëûàitivè feelingsv^MjÑpÍMi
no man. If he nave rebuke*J&P "

other, lie is 'etraitotförVar^^i
manly ; he' can not descend to
rility. In s^rt/^na^véjpjíf "

¿onírable k»j^i¡9P¿éMW
man,-v jr*»«« trnfinttX


